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Is being “Green” easy?
Can you Afford to be Green?
Can you Afford NOT to be Green?
What does it mean to be Green?
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Today’s Program
z Principles of Green Business
z Case Studies
z Information Sources
z Green Systems
z Survey of Training Needs
What makes some 
Organizations Greener than 
others?
Green Organizations are 
Less Wasteful!!!!
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Being Green is a Quality 
Consideration
• Waste is a defect – the result of a defective 
process or product
• The Environment is a customer
• Eliminating defects to customers is what 
quality assurance is about
• Quality Management Systems can be a 
useful Green tool:  LEAN, Six Sigma
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Types of Wastes
1. Over-Production
2.  Waiting
3.  Transport
4.   Processing
5.   Inventory
6. Motion
7. Repair/Rejects
8.    Natural Capital
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Consumption of Natural 
Capital
• Raw Materials
• Energy
• Waste Disposal
• Pollution
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Natural Capital
Raw Material Consumption
• Water
• Metals
• Chemicals
• Paint
• Plastics
• Rubber
• Wood
• Paper
Natural Capital
Energy Consumption
• Electricity
– Compressed Air
– Pumping Systems
– Lighting 
– HVAC
– Electronics
– Appliances
• Natural Gas
– Boilers
– Process 
Heating
– Steam
– HVAC
•Transportation
–Products
–Supplies
–Personnel
–Petroleum
–Biofuels
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Natural Capital
Waste Disposal
• Solid Waste
• Hazardous Waste
• Wastewater
• Air Emissions
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Natural Capital
Pollution
• Air
• Water
• Land
• Living Organisms
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3 Sources of Natural Capital
Consumption
• In-House
• Suppliers
• Customers
Green Organizations Consider Entire Systems
Materials and Energy
Supplies are Tightening!!!!!
Decreasing Natural Capital
Increasing Population and Consumption
1900 2000 2050 2100
Resource 
Shortages
Social Unrest
Commodity Price Increases
2005 to Present
Commodity Price Increase
Rice 253%
Corn 151%
Wheat 138%
Soybeans 116%
Tin 193%
Copper 137%
Iron Ore 116%
Oil 104%
Rubber 90%
Source: International Monetary Fund, 2008
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A New Industrial Revolution
z The First Industrial Revolution Maximized 
Productivity of People
z The Next Industrial Revolution will 
Maximize Productivity of Resources
Lovins, 1999

Daimler has Orders 
From NYC, Ottawa For 
Over 1000 Hybrid Buses
UPS Expands Hybrid 
Fleet To 250
Every Leading Truck Manufacturer is 
Ramping up Hybrid Manufacturing
Chrysler Unveils New 
Gas-Price Guarantee 
Incentive: "Let’s Refuel 
America"
lock into $2.99 a gallon 
gasoline for the next three 
years
What do These Companies Have in Common?
Toyota Intel Citi
Sunoco IBM Bank of America
Shell Hewlett Packard Baxter
BP GE Alcoa
PG & E Exelon SC Johnson
Lockheed Martin Dupont Rohm and Haas
Interface Cummins Weyerhauser
They all Belong to  the Pew Center on Global Climate 
Change’s Business Environmental Leadership Council.
February 11, 2008
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Green Investing
z Dow Jones Sustainability Index
– Includes companies that integrate: 
economic, environmental and social aspects 
in their business strategies
– Leading 20% - $6 billion in assets
z Consistently outperforms S&P 500
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Green Certifications
z U.S. Green Building Council – LEED
z ISO 14001
z Sustainable Green Printing Partnership 
z Forest Stewardship Council 
z Certified Environmental Dry Cleaner 
program
z Green Seal
Continuous Improvement vs. 
Innovation
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Lighting
System controls
Conservation Measures
Tankless Water Heaters
Hybrid Vehicles
Green Chemicals
Green Business Opportunity Examples
Alternative Energy
Habitat Restoration
Carbon Sequestration
Low
High
$$
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Green Business Case Studies
High Pressure 
Sodium (460 watts) Fluorescent (196 watts)
Lighting Upgrade in a Southern Illinois 
Manufactuing Facility
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Bottom Line
z Pre-project Annual Lighting Cost $123,927
z Post-project Annual Lighting Cost   $65,235
z Percent Reduction 47%
z Lighting Improvement Costs $130,540
z Simple Payback 2.2 Years
Plus, the lighting is better now!!!
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Urbana Civic Center
z Replace incandescent 
lamps with compact 
fluorescent 
– investment cost = $1,000
– savings = $2,300 per year
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Ace Hardware Paint Plants
Matteson & Chicago Heights
z Implemented programmable 
thermostats with night time 
temperature setback 
z Investment cost = $15,000
z Savings = almost $65,000/yr 
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Urbana Free Library
z Re-programmed HVAC occupancy controls
– 0 Investment
– Saved $6,500/year
Waste Reduction at a Locomotive Service Facility
Perceived Need: $1.3 million wastewater treatment upgrade
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Locomotive Shop Process Flow
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Locomotive Shop Process Flow
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Grease Gator Parts Washer
z Aqueous system Cleans better 
than mineral spirits
z Safe, environmentally friendly 
chemistry
z Continuously purifies solution as 
it is used
z Recovers oil/grease for recycling
z Easy to maintain
z Costs 30 to 50% less than 
conventional systems
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Understanding the True Cost 
of Being Wasteful
z Ford Taurus Assembly Plant
z Corporate Mandate: Reduce Water use by 
20%
z Formed LEAN team to address water
z Perceived that water was cheap 
Cost: $2.20/1,000 gallons
Ford Water Consumption:         
Cost of Water – by Process
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Perception Changes at Ford
z Cost = $200,000/year
z 90 million gallon/year
z Difficult to justify 
changes
z Water was costing $7 
million/year
z Reduced to 60 million 
gallons/year
z Multiple projects 
implemented 
z Saving over $2 
million/year
Before Project After Project
Water is important and 
using water is 
expensive!!!!!
Pontiac
High
School
Promotes
Green 
Business
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Waste Management and 
Research Center
z University of Illinois 
z Institute for Resource Sustainability
z Mission:  to make Illinois more Sustainable
z New Name???  Sustainable Technology Center
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WMRC is a Change Agency
Mission differs from other environmental 
agencies – non regulatory
z Key Functions:
– Research
– Create Awareness
– Promote Behavior Change
– Assist with Technology Implementation
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WMRC Services
z Waste Minimization/Pollution Prevention
z Green Business
z Energy Efficiency Assistance
z Environmental Cost Analysis
z Laboratory analysis and support
z Environmental Management Systems
z Compliance assistance
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WMRC Technology Capabilities
z Fluid Purification
z Energy Efficient Technologies
z Alternative Fuels
z Green Chemistry
z Pilot Testing
Sources of Information for 
Green Organizations
Laura Barnes, Librarian
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Where to Start
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Buying Green
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Buying Green
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Energy Efficiency
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Energy Efficiency Funding
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Energy Efficiency Funding
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News
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News
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News Plus
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For More Information
http://www.wmrc.uiuc.edu/library/
E-mail: library@wmrc.uiuc.edu
Handout: http://www.wmrc.uiuc.edu/info/library_docs/other_pubs/Greening-
Your-Business.pdf
Developing Green Systems 
The Key to Green Business
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Interface Carpet Example
z Innovative carpet supplier
z Need to cut costs and increase profitability
z 2 lbs fossil fuel/1 lb of carpet
z Carpet is traditionally replaced every 10 years 
due to worn spots
z 10-20% of carpet receives 80-90% of the 
wear
z 5 billion lbs of carpet in landfills with life 
expectancy of 20,000 years
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Interface Example:
Traditional Business Approach
Shut down
Office
Remove
Furniture
Tear up
Carpet
Landfill
Carpet
Replace
Carpet
Office
Restored
Ops
Resume
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Options for Interface?
Traditional Focus on Process and Materials?
z Perform process analysis
z Improve the Process
z Make carpet more efficiently
z Maybe make a more “Green” product
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Options for Interface?
Focus on whole system
z Offer floor covering service
z Replace (overnight) only worn surfaces
z Develop carpet that can be replaced in 
pieces (tiles)
z Create product (solenium) that can be 
remanufactured into itself
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Results for Interface
z Reduce materials required by 80%
z Reduced disruption/better service
z Reduced glue fumes (safer)
z Reduced waste by 99.7%
z Reduction of net flow of materials and 
energy by 97%
z After 4 years: revenues doubled, 
employment doubled and profits tripled
Can Interface Afford to be Green?
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Other Examples of Green
Systems
z Carrier 
z Chemical Management Programs
z Materials Management Programs
What can you do to make your Systems Green??
That’s all folks.
Stay Green, and
Please Fill Out 
the Survey!!!!
